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THE 1984 DROUGHT ON THE CANADIAN PRAIRIES 
By J. SWEENEY 
St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 
FROM the beginning of C~nadian settlement, the major .challen~e facing agricuJt has been to adapt to the ngours of an extreme, and vanable, climatic environ Ure 
Nowhere is this struggle better epitomised than in the three Prairie Provinces of Al~ent. 
Saskatchewan and Mani~oba. With annual pre.cipitation amou~t.s everywhere b:r~a, 
500mm, and locally as little as 250mm, the climate of the Prames can justifiably bw 
described as semi-a~id (~ummerville 1981), ~nd their vulnerability to even smat 
departures from the climatic norm may be appreciated. Over large areas as little as 50m 1 
of rainfall can make the difference between abundance and economic crisis, particularr 
dur~ng late spring ~r. e~rly summe_r when the developing ~rops are in greatest need ~ 
mOisture. This sensitiVIty was tragically demonstrated dunng the 1984 growing season 
In the southern Prairies the 1984 grain harvest reflected some of the most adverse climati~ 
conditions to have occurred since the notorious 'Dust Bowl' years of 1936 and 1937 
Farmers in many parts of southern Alberta and southern Saskatchewan, the drought~ 
prone area known as the Palliser triangle, could only watch as a prolonged drought in 
association with record-breaking summer heat resulted in the loss of up to half of their 
grain ·crop. Often they also had to contend with a severe grasshopper infestation, hail 
damage, and dust storms reminiscent of the 1930s. 
For the three Provinces as a whole, final harvest figures mask to some degree the 
difficulties experienced in the worst-affected areas. They also testify to the extent to 
which the Prairie farmer has learned to live with drought, improved farming techniques 
and irrigation enabling the yield fluctuations of former decades to be much reduced. Even 
so, substantial yield reductions were recorded in all six major grain crops compared with 
the previous year (Fig. 1). The year 1983 was itself unfavourable and, in the context of the 
previous five-year average, wheat (for example) showed a decline in yield of 17 per cent 
in 1984. This is the largest such drop since 1961 and such a departure from the previous 
five-year mean has only been surpassed on four other occasions since the 1930s (Statistics 
Canada 1984). 
WATER BALANCE COMPONENTS 
Drought is a cumulative phenomenon and potential difficulties may often be 
anticipated in advance of the growing season. This may be best appreciated from an 
examination of the seasonal changes which occur in the soil moisture reservoir. Fig. 2 
shows weekly estimates of precipitation, potential and actual evapotranspiration, and soil 
moisture status for Regina (Saskatchewan) over the period October 1982 to September 
1983. 
No change in soil moisture status is observed during the winter, precipitation being 
in the form of snow which accumulates as a surface snowpack. Only after the spring thaw 
does this act to recharge soil moisture levels. This is of crucial importance for the 
agricultural economy, since it implies that snow cover during the preceding winter is the 
chief determinant of soil moisture reserves at the onset of the growing season. Through 
April and May 1983 moisture derived from both snowmelt and precipitation was adequat_e 
to satisfy the rising curve of potential evapotranspiration, and no depletion of sOli 
moisture reserves occurred. At this time of year, particularly in the western Prairies, a 
relatively high ·water table is maintained as a result of snowmelt in the Rockies. By June, 
however, sources such as this are depleted and potential evapotranspiration demands are 
partially satisfied by the withdrawal of moisture from soil storage. Summer rainfall 
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:. Fig. 1 Major grain yields in the Prairie Pro1•inces 1950-84 (Source: Sratistics Canada) 
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